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Chris Seger – “Chris Craft Chris”

1955 Current
Chris says his best moments were girl watching on the 3rd floor.
Did he date anyone particular? He said she’d probably prefer to remain anonymous.
However, we doubt it. Chris’s first kiss was with Marcia Rodd. Marcia, being a
movie star, kissed some great actors on screen, but said that nobody could kiss like
Chris.

Chris was certainly no dummy. He graduated from Yale in 1960, then entered the
Navy as an Ensign and completed an underwater swimmers school as part of the
Navy’s explosive ordnance disposal program. If that was not scary enough, he then
trained in ordnance disposal for conventional and nuclear weapons. After 4 years in
the Navy, the obtained his Masters Degree in Marketing and Finance from Columbia
University in 1966.

Chris then moved to Houston and began work in the petroleum services where he held
several top level management and marketing positions. In 1988
he founded Record Masters of Houston specializing in medical
records management. The company went from one lonely
employee to thirty-five when he sold the company
in 1997. He retired from active business but has
been consulting, researching, and writing
in the interim.

Chris met his wife in Houston and was married in
1968. They have three children and two grandkids.

His wildest accomplishment? Running with the
bulls in Pamplona and drinking with
Ernest Hemingway the same day in 1959!

Once a Navy man, always a
Navy an. Here is a picture of
Chris Craft Chris sailing a
60-foot yacht off of Oxnard,
California in August 2003
(he wishes it was his!) and a
picture of Chris in diving gear.

Happy sailing Chris! Chris with Ernest
Hemingway pointing in
background.
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